Here are the workshop choices. Write your top 3 choices for each time slot on the front side of this registration sheet.

**Tuesday Workshops**

1. **Archery** - Come test your skills on the archery range!
2. **Campfire Cooking** – Learn to cook over the campfire, stick and foil cooking. Make and eat!
3. **Fishing and Seining** - Let's go fishing in the Clifton Gorge; we will also sein for crawdads. (must bring old shoes)
4. **Hike to the Well** – Grab your hiking shoes and come hike through Clifton Gorge to the Artesian Well.
5. **DIY Dragon Eggs** – Make your own mystical dragon egg; a clay and color creation.
6. **Crazy Campfire Skits and Stories** - Use your acting and storytelling skills; learn some fables & fairytales.
7. **Survival Skills** – Fire building, learning knots, and other outdoor challenges.
8. **Noah’s Ark** – Build an Ark to sail across the pool, racing against other Ark builders. (swim suit needed)
9. **Water Balloon Games** – Includes a variety of water balloon games. This session will be active….and wet!
10. **Trash Can Volleyball** – Big game fun; the targets are trash cans, the finale is campers versus counselors.
11. **High Ropes** – Climb high into the trees and take your turn on the obstacle course. **Double Session** (Cost: $15)
12. **Candle Dipping** – Make pioneer style dipped candles.
13. **Clipboard Décor** – Design and decorate a personalized clipboard to hang or use daily.

**Wednesday Workshops**

14. **Castle Raid** – Join a team of knights to storm the castle and claim the gold
15. **Fairytale Origami** – Learn some cool origami. Can your frog turn into a prince?
16. **High Ropes** – Climb high into the trees and take your turn on the obstacle course. **Double Session** (Cost: $15)
17. **Hike to the Well** – Grab your hiking shoes and come hike through Clifton Gorge to the Artesian Well.
18. **Homemade Slime** – There is a science to slime, and you will learn it while creating your own.
19. **Fishing and Seining** - Come have and in-seine-ly fun time fishing and seining in the Clifton Gorge!
20. **Y Games** – Why? Because they are fun: Giant Jenga, Spike ball, Ladder ball, corn hole, and more.
21. **Life Size Board Games** – YOU will become the game piece in a magical life size board game.
22. **Little Pig Houses** – Build like the 3 little pigs, then huff and puff, and see whose house is still standing.
23. **Games of Thrones & Other Endeavors** – Build and defend your cardboard fortress.
24. **Archery** – Come test your skills on the archery range!
25. **Drone Challenge** – Learn drone operating skills and test your skills in various challenges.
26. **Leather Work** – Pound your name or other design onto leather for your nametag or other items.

**Thursday Morning Workshops**

27. **Nametag Decorating** – Personalize your name tag with your own creativity and style.
28. **Campfire Cooking** – Learn to cook over the campfire, stick and foil cooking. Make and eat!
29. **Cookie/ Cupcake Decoration** – Learn to make flowers, leaves, etc while decorating (and eating).
30. **Canvas Painting** - Learn how to paint your own scene from camp onto canvas.
31. **Color Crafts** – A variety of make & take home crafts with a common theme: Color!
32. **Fairy Dust Run** – Dash through obstacles while getting sprinkled with fairy dust (old clothes needed).
33. **Game Show Galore** – Test your brain to solve games, riddles, and puzzles; Game Show style.
34. **Mermaid Games** – Fun and active games in the swimming pool; swim suit and towel needed.
35. **High Ropes** – Climb high into the trees and take a turn on the obstacle course. **Double Session** (Cost: $15)
36. **Hike to the Well** – Grab your hiking shoes and come hike through Clifton Gorge to the Artesian Well.
37. **Archery** – Come test your skills on the Archery Range.
38. **Shaker Gourd** – Make an African rhythm instrument using a big gourd, string, and beads.
39. **Friendship Bracelets** – Use bright colored floss to make easy and elegant bracelets.
40. **Ballfield Blowout** – Canjam, Spike Ball, Whiffle Ball, Backup Kickball and more.

**Thursday Afternoon Special Events (2 – 4:30 pm)**

41. **Canoeing** - Canoe down the Little Miami River ($17). Transportation to Livery by Camp Clifton bus.
42. **Trap Shooting** - For those who would enjoy trap shooting or would like to learn; beginners welcome. Led by 4-H Shooting Sports Instructors. Do not bring any equipment; everything is provided. Cost $5.
43. **Young’s Jersey Dairy** - A trip to our favorite local farm. Campers bring their own money and choose which activities to participate in. Many options include: miniature golf, batting cages, giant slide, feeding the goats, and, of course, Ice Cream. Campers can store their money in our Camp Bank until time for the trip. Cost is up to each camper (suggest approx. $10.)
44. **Hike to the Clifton Mill** - Hike through the Clifton Gorge on the rim trail to the historic Clifton Grist Mill and enjoy a special treat. No Cost.
45. **Princess Power** - a collection of craft projects for those who loves to be creative, and Spa treatment for hair, painting your nails, and a facial. No cost.
46. **Team Challenge** – Work with your team to surmount the Wall and 20 other team challenges in the woods.
47. **Rock Climbing** – Climb and rappel in the Clifton Gorge. Certified instructor provided. No cost.